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Words by Oscar Hammerstein ll
Music by Richard Rodgers
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geese bet - ter scur- ry
see how it flut- ters
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when I take you out in the sur- reYt
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in The Sur - ry With The Fringe
thru their shut _ t€rs and tbeir eyes
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hol-ster-ýs brown, the dash-boarrl's gen-u 'ine
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leath- er, with b - fu - glass cur - tains, you can roll rigbt down, in
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You can keep your
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SWEET AND LOVELY

sw€et- er than the roS - €s in
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Words and Music by Gus Arnheim, Harry Toblas and Jules Lemare
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heav-en must heY€ sent her my

neY . €r were all blue as ey€s _


